
भ तड़  ब् य स प्रबांध बोडा, िववधतु ि त  , िरूभ ष 01883-236171 

     प्रैस टेंडर आमांत्रण सूचन  
 शनम् नशलितत क या के शलए िर आध र पर शनववि यें केिनयय/र ् य सरक र/ बीबीएमबी पांजीकृत ‘ए’ 
श्रणेी (A-I  t o A-I I I ) ठेकेि रों/एल.एांड.सी. सहक री सांस् थ ओां य  श्रणेी-I I I  & above ठेकेि रों द्ध र  अनबुांध 
के आध र पर दिन ांक 06/08/2018 03.00 PM बजे तक प्रसै द्व र  शनववि यें आमांवत्रत की ज ती हैं यह 
शनववि यें शनववि  तोलने व ली सशमती के द्व र  दिन ांक  06/08/2018 03.30 PM बजे तोले ज येगी । यदि 
उक् त शतशथ को अवक ि आ ज त  है तो अगले क या दिवस को तोली ज येगी । 
 
एनआईटी 
सां.  

क या क  न म अनमु शनत 
 र शि 

धरोहर र शि समय सीम  

01/2018-19 
RE/PPHD, 
BBMB(PW) 
Tal wara 

पोंग प वर ह उस की प रशध, पीपीएच 
में एस एांड टी स्टोर, पीपीएच में पी 1, 
पी 2 और पी 3 ि फ्ट,  220 केवी 
िस्वच य डा पीपीएच तलव ड़  में श्रृांतल  
शलांक ब ड़ पर एल्यमूीशनयम पेंट की 
पेंदटांग के शलए एनआईटी।।  

रू. 4.41 
ल त 

रू.8810/- 31/03/2019 
तक  

 ववस् ततृ शनयम एवां ित ेबीबीएमबी ववैस ईट www.bbmb.gov.i n से ड ऊनलोड की ज  सकती हैं   
              

               

         स् थ शनक अशभयन त , 
         पीपीएच मण् डल 
         बीबीएमबी,तलव ड़   

 

http://www.bbmb.gov.in/


BHAKRA BEAS MANAGEMENT BOARD (PW) TALWARA TOWNSHIP  

NOTICE INVITING PRESS-TENDER 

 Press tender are invited on work order basis for following work from Central/State/ BBMB 

Registered (A) Class (A-I to A-III) contractor and L&C Co-op. Societies or registered clause-III & 

above contractors on dated 06/08/2018 at 03.00 PM & the same will be opened on 03.30 PM by 

the tender opening committee. If the above date happens to be a holiday, the same will be opened on 

the next working day. 

 

NIT No. Name of work Estimated 

Amount 

Earnest 

Money 

Time limit 

01/2018-19 

RE/PPHD, 

BBMB(PW) 

Talwara 

NIT for Painting of aluminum paint 

on chain link fencing at periphery of 

Pong Power House, S&T Store at 

PPH, 220 KV Switch yard at PPH & 

P1, P2 & P3 shafts at PPH Talwara. 

Rs. 4.41 

Lakh 

Rs. 8810/- 31/03/2019 

 

 

Detailed Terms & conditions can be downloaded from the BBMB Website www.bbmb.gov.in 

  

 

(Er. R.C. Chaudhry) 

Resident Engineer 

Pong Power House Divn., 

BBMB (PW) Talwara. 

 

 

 

http://www.bbmb.gov.in/


भ तड़  ब् य स प्रबांध बोडा, िववधतु ि त  , 
पोंग प वर ह उस तलव ड़  

 
पोंग प वर ह उस, एस एांड टी स्टोर की प रशध में पी 1, पी 2 और पी 3 ि फ्ट में 220 केवी िस्वच य डा पीपीएच 

तलव ड़  क या आिेि के आध र पर श्रृांतल  शलांक ब ड़ पर एल्यूमीशनयम पेंट की पेंदटांग के शलए कें यीय /र ्य 
सरक र से बीबीएमबी पांजीकृत ववशनम ाण / टमा / अशधकृत डीलरों से शनववि एां आमांवत्रत की ज ती हैं  

शनववि  आमांत्रण 

सांख्य    
01/2018-19 RE/PPHD, BBMB(PW) Talwara 

क यालय  क  न म  स् थ शनक अशभयन त ,पी.पी.एच मण् डल,बीबीएमबी,(ववधतु 

ि त ),तलव ड़  । 

िरूभ ष 01883-236080 

क या क  न म  पोंग प वर ह उस की प रशध, पीपीएच में एस एांड टी स्टोर, पीपीएच 

में पी 1, पी 2 और पी 3 ि फ्ट,  220 केवी िस्वच य डा पीपीएच 

तलव ड़  में श्रृांतल  शलांक ब ड़ पर एल्यमूीशनयम पेंट की पेंदटांग के 

शलए एनआईटी।।     

अनमु शनत ल गत  रूपए 4.41 ल त (रूपए च र ल त इकत लीस हज र केवल) ।  

शनववि  प्र शि  की 
अांशतम शतशथ  

06/08/2018 को 15.00 बजे िोपहर तक । 

शनववि  ट मा की 
कीमत  

रूपए 1000/- केवल (एक हज र केवल ) 

धरोहर र शि  रू.8810/- 

 

 शनववि  आमांत्रण की ववस् ततृ ज नक री बीबीएमबी ववैस ईट www.bbmb.gov.in पर 

उपलबि हैं ।      

             
                               --sd--   

स् थ शनक  अशभयन त , 
पीपीएच मण् डल बीबीएमबी (वव.ि .) 
तलव ड़  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bbmb.gov.in/


BHAKRA BEAS MANAGEMENT BOARD (PW)  

Pong Power House Talwara  

Notice inviting tender 

 

 The tenders are invited for Painting of aluminum paint on chain link fencing at periphery of 

Pong Power House, S&T Store at PPH, 220 KV Switch yard at PPH & P1, P2 & P3 shafts at PPH 

Talwara work order basis from central/ state Govt. / BBMB registered manufactures/ firms/ 

authorized dealers. 

    
NIT No. 01/2018-19 RE/PPHD, BBMB(PW) Talwara 

Name of Office RE/PPH Divn, BBMB(PW), TALWARA 

Ph. No. 01883-236080 

Name of work NIT for Painting of aluminum paint on chain link fencing at periphery of 

Pong Power House, S&T Store at PPH, 220 KV Switch yard at PPH & 

P1, P2 & P3 shafts at PPH Talwara. 
Approx. cost 

Rs. 4.41 Lakh. ( Rs. Four lakh forty one thousand only) 

Last date of Receipt of 

tender 
06/08/2018 up to 15.00 Hrs. 

Cost of tender Form Rs. 1000/- ( Rs. One thousand only) 

Earnest money Rs. 8810/-  

 
The detailed NIT may be seen on BBMB website www.bbmb.gov.in 

  

 

           --sd-- 

 (Er. R.C. Chaudhry) 

Resident Engineer 

Pong Power House Divn., 

BBMB (PW) Talwara. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPECIFICATION NOTE 

 

1. Aluminum Paint Make:- Nerolac & Asian Paints. (Paint to be used shall be packed in sealed 

tins). 

2. The rate for the first coat of paint allows for all preliminary cleaning and removing of rust, 

scale and loose pain. 

3. If cleaning has been completed the day before or earlier, the surface must be brushed out with 

a wire brush just prior to painting. 

4. No painting shall be carried out in wet weather, and wherever possible paint shall only be 

applied to ironwork when it has been warmed by the sun. 

5. Batch Test report for the material to be used will be provided by the contractor before using 

the same. 

6. All the paint will be inspected by the officer in charge before commencement of work. 

 

 

 

           --sd-- 

(Er. R.C. Chaudhry) 

Resident Engineer 

Pong Power House Divn., 

BBMB (PW) Talwara. 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BHAKRA BEAS MANAGEMENT BOARD (PW) 

PRESS TENDER NOTICE 
  

  Resident Engineer, Pong Power House Division BBMB (PW) Talwara Distt. 

Hoshiarpur (Punjab) 144216 invite sealed tenders on work order basis as per minimum wages Act-

1948 w.e.f. 01-03-2014, from the ‘A’ class contractors upto 3.00 PM on dated 06/08/2018 and same 

will be opened the same day at 3.30 PM in the office of undersigned in the presence of tender of their 

authorized  agents who may like to be present. A representative of O/O FA & CAO BBMB Talwara 

will also remain present at the time of opening of tender.  

                                                                                                        

NIT No. Name of work Approx. 

Cost of work 

Earnest 

Money    

Time  

Limit  

01/2018-19 

RE/PPHD, 

BBMB(PW) 

Talwara 

NIT for Painting of aluminum paint on chain link 

fencing at periphery of Pong Power House, S&T 

Store at PPH, 220 KV /S/yard at PPH & P1, P2 & 

P3 shafts at PPH Talwara. 

 Rs. 4.41/- Rs. 

8810 /-        

Upto 

31/03/2019 

  

TERMS & CONDITONS FOR THE TENDERERS FOR THE CIVIL WORK TO BE 

EXECUTED ON WORK ORDER BASIS. 

 

1. The reputed financially sound and eligible contractors, duly registered with the 

State/Central, PWD, Railway, MES and other such Public Sectors Enterprises, who have 

the experience and capacity of handling the work of such magnitude need only to give 

tender duly supported with the works handled by them to fulfill pre-condition of issue of 

tender documents. 

2. The labour and  Co-operative (L&C) Societies must also produce a certificate duly 

numbered and signed by the registrar Co-Operative Society to show that:- 

I. The society is in existence and holds good reputation and there is no complaint against 

it. 

II. The society has financial capacity for execution of the work. 

III. The society should produce list of works executed by them in BBMB, State/Central, 

PWD, Railway, MES and other such Public Sector Enterprises/Autonomous bodies 

and a certificate from the concerned office regarding the satisfactory performance 

from Engineer-in-charge concerned and fulfill the pre-condition of issue of tender 

documents. 

3. The tender documents can be had/downloaded upto 3.00 PM on dated 06/08/2018 from 

the office of RE/PPH Divn. BBMB (PW) Talwara at the cost of Rs. 1000/- + 18% GST 

(non-refundable) (in the shape of Demand draft) against written request alongwith the 

following documents:- 

i. Latest income tax return/PAN copy. 

ii. Partnership deed or Registration certification of the firm or company as the case may 

be. 

iii. Copy of valid enlistment of contractor in the respective class/amount from 

State/Central PWD, Railway, MES and other such Public Sector Enterprises, 

Autonomous bodies etc. for civil works. 

iv. Power of Attorney as required under rule for joint venture. 

v. List of works executed with cost. 

vi. The contractor/L&C society should not have been black listed by any state Govt. 

Department/Central Government Department, MES, Railway, PSE,s etc. 

vii. Service tax/GST registration, if applicable. 

viii. Allotted EPF Code Number from Employee Provident Fund Commissioner, and latest 

copy of Challan of Deposit of EPF of the employees, if applicable. 

 



 

 

 

4. The earnest money amounting to Rs.8810/- in the shape of Bank Guarantee/Bank Draft 

drawn on any scheduled Bank payable at Talwara in favour of Sr. Accounts Officer, Cash 

Section, BBMB, Talwara Township must be attached/deposited with tender. The tender 

without earnest will not be considered. The earnest money in any other form will not be 

accepted. 

5. The earnest money shall be returned to the unsuccessful bidder after approval of the 

tender. 

6. Co-operative Societies shall be considered at per with other contractors for the purpose of 

depositing earnest money etc. 

7. Conditional tenders or tenders received late or tenders submitted by email/through fax or 

incomplete tenders will be rejected/out-rightly without assigning any reason. 

8. Detailed NIT/Design/Quantities/Specifications/any other information can be seen in the 

office of Addl. Superintending Engineer/Senior Executive Engineer/Resident Engineer 

/PPH Divn. BBMB (PW) Talwara on any working day during working hours. 

9. Acceptance of tender is subject to the approval of the competent authority and BBMB also 

reserves the right to reject any or all of the tenders received without the assignment of any 

reason. 

10. The tender/quotation/rates quoted for the work shall remain valid for a period of 120 days 

from the date of opening of the tenders. 

11. The earnest money furnished by the successful bidder, on whom the order is placed, shall 

be converted into security deposit as a guarantee for faithful and satisfactory execution of 

the contract. Security deposits not claimed within three year from the date of the 

completion of contract shall be treated as “ Lapsed Deposit” and no claim for a refund 

thereof shall be entertained from the contractor except under very special circumstances 

and for good and valid reasons. 

12. The earnest money/security deposit taken from the firms/ tenderer shall be forfeited under 

the following circumstance 

a) If the tenderer withdraws his tender at any stage during the currency of his validity 

period, his earnest money shall stand forfeited in full. 

b) If the acceptance of tender has been issued but the contractor refuses. to comply with 

it, the earnest money deposited by him shall be forfeited in full, irrespective of the fact 

whether the BBMB sustains any loss on account of his default or not. This forfeiture 

shall be without prejudice to the right of the BBMB to claim any other damage as 

admissible under the law as well as to take such executive action against the 

contractor as blacklisting etc. 

c) Where the tender has been accepted but the contractor stops the work’ after partially 

fulfilling the work order, the security deposit shall be retained and adjusted against 

any loss that may be caused to BBMB through work being got completed from 

alternative source at the contractors risk & cost and or any other damage recoverable 

from the contractor under the terms of work order. 

d) ln the event of a breach of work order in any manner, the security deposit shall be 

forfeited and adjusted against the claim of the BBMB on the contractor for any 

damage or for any loss sustained by the BBMB on account of such breach. 

e) In the event of non-compliance of removal of defects within defect liability period. 

13.  The work shall be completed within 31/03/2019 month (s). However under any 

unavoidable circumstances necessary permission to extend the period shall have to be 

specifically obtained by the executing agency from the competent authority i.e. tender 

approving authority of BBMB. 

14. The rates given in the Schedule of rates are for finished work inclusive of lead, Goods 

Service Tax (GST), which should be shown separately while claiming the bill on GST 

invoice.  

 



15. No claim on account of fluctuation in prices due to war or any other cause or act of god or 

disturbances/Bunds/strikes will be considered. Similarly the department will not be 

responsible for any loss/damages to the material or structure due to the above reasons. No 

compensation will be paid for the same. 

16. For CSR items percentage (%) above or below the Zonal premium should be quoted. For 

Non-Schedule items-items rate should be quoted by the contractor contained in metric 

units. Any other unforeseen/Non-Schedule item should not be executed at site until the 

analysis of rates for such item is approved by the competent authority. Any other item not 

appearing in the detailed NIT but covered under the Punjab CSR-2010 will be paid as per 

rates given in Punjab CSR+ Sanctioned Zonal Premium as applicable on the date of 

opening of tender + tendered premium/ abatement quoted by the agency.  

17. The percentage tendered premium/abatement shall be added to/ sub-traced form zonal 

ceiling premium only, irrespective of the manner the contractor quote his rates, whether 

with or with or without the word “Z.P.” The percentage so arrived at shall be applicable to 

the basic rates printed in the Punjab CSR. 

18. Before tendering, the contractor is advised in his own interest to visit the site and acquaint 

himself with the site condition. Later on, no claim will be entertained on any account 

whatsoever. 

19. The Competent Authority reserves the right to split/allot part work to any willing 

contractor/Society at the general approved rates taking into account the capacity/capability 

of the contractor/Society. Even after allotment of work, if it is found that capacity of the 

contractor is not adequate and the agency fails to gear up the progress after repeated 

instructions of the department, the competent authority reserves the right to cancel the 

work as a whole or to take away any item of work or any part thereof at any stage during 

the execution of work, currency of the work order and re-allot it to another agency with 

due notice to the contractor without liability of any compensation.  

20. The quantities as given in the estimate/tender from are approximate and only for the 

guidance of contractors and not for any claim etc. The quantity of work can be 

increased/decreased or any item of work can be withdrawn/added to and no claim on this 

account shall be entertained.  

21. The Engineer-in-charge has the right to change the design and specification during the 

execution of the work and rate will be that work under execution. 

22. 100% payment shall be made within 30 days after completion/acceptance of the work and 

actual measurement. However, running payments maximum once in a month, if desired by 

the contractor on submission of bill can be allowed. All running payments shall be treated 

as advance payments and any excess payment made to the contractor inadvertently or 

otherwise for this work or any other work shall be deducted from any payment what-so-

ever payable by the department to the contractor. 

23. 10% security shall be deducted from the running bills for work done by the 

contractor/Societies, the same shall be refunded after six months of the payment of final 

bill or on completion of defect liability period whichever is later. 

24. The income tax, Labour Welfare Cess, from the bill as per rules.  

25. The work should not be assigned to other party or Sublette without the written approval of 

the Department. ln case, it is done, the work order will be terminated on its merits and the 

contractor will not have any claim of any sort regarding arrangement of man 

power/material, machinery etc. 

26. None can bid on behalf of the other person unless he holds the power of attorney or has 

letter of authority to that effect. ln case the tenderer is other than individual i.e. firm, 

company etc. the tenders will be supported with the document having authority for the 

purpose.  

27. Any person or agency found engaged in cartelization will be debarred from participating 

in the process of tendering. 

28. The  contractor shall be responsible to provide at his own cost the following amenities for 

the labour employed by him:-  

i. Suitable temporary huts accommodation as in the opinion of the officer in charge 

of the work may be necessary. 



ii. Trench latrines, bathing enclosures and platforms separately for men and, women 

and their regular cleanliness to the satisfaction of the officer-in –charge. 

iii. Clean drinking water. 

iv. Safety equipment and first aid. 

v. The contractor will be held responsible, if any accidents of his labour occurs at site 

of work. 

 

Note:-  No labour will be allowed to reside at the site of the work   

             without the approval of Engineer-ln-Charge. 

29. Fair wages clause as well as Punjab public works labour regulations shall be binding on 

the contractor and he will strictly follow the terms and conditions laid therein. 

30. It will be the responsibility of contractor to ensure that BBMB property including trees, 

structures etc.at site or in the labour camp and in the vicinity thereof are not damaged by 

negligence of his labour or agent. Cost of such damages, if any will be assessed by the 

Engineer-in- Charge and deducted from the bills of the contractor. 

31. Contractor shall make his own arrangement for the watch and ward of his plant and 

machinery etc. at site of work. 

32. All residuary matters, not specifically covered by the provisions of work order, shall be 

regulated in accordance with the rules of Punjab PWD Code/BBMB purchase procedure. 

33. Cement required for construction will be supplied to the contractor at the CSR rates 

applicable on the date of opening of tender+ C.P. and in case department does not supply 

the cement. The contractor will arrange cement at his own level. No charge for carriage of 

the said material will be paid. The contractor will take the material against the signature 

on indents/Register. After the delivery of the material from stores, the contractor will be 

responsible for the security & safe custody of material and for keeping it in good 

condition at his own cost till it is consumed on the work or returned to the store. 

   

      Cement: Rs. ____________ per bag of 50 kg (including cost of E.C. bag). 

 

      Note:- 

i.  In addition to the above mentioned issue rates of materials, storage charges @ 3% or any 

other charges as per Punjab CSR/ sanctioned  zonal premium shall be      charged etc. 

ii. The recovery will be as per sanctioned zonal premium operative currently and the      

same  shall  be  revised  according  to  the sanctioned  zonal  premium  of the      

concerned zone premium of the concerned zone case it is further revised on or      before 

the date of opening of tender shall be binding upon contractor/Societies. 

34. In case of labour rate tender, material will be supplied free of cost on the above  

conditions at work-site. 

35. Excess/short consumption of the material will be dealt with as per chapter 27 of      the Pb. 

PWD. Specification 2013 read with chapter 27 of the Pb. CSR-2010, both amended upon 

date. The penal rate quoted in the above chapters will be double  the issue rate of the 

material indicated under clause 33 supra.  

36. A list of Govt. issued material (if any) remaining surplus with the contractor shall  be 

supplied by him to the Engineer-in Charge of the work within ten days of the completion 

of the work. The Engineer-in charge shall give a notice in writing and advice to the 

contractor for the materials accepted for return and shall fix reasonable time limit for its 

carriage by the contractor to the department stores.     If the contractor fails to do so within 

the risk and cost of the contractor. In case he    fails to furnish the afore-mentioned list, it 

would be presumed that he has no such    surplus material left at site. 

37. The contractor shall be responsible for the removal of all such debris as has been created 

by the work allotted to him from the site of work to specified place at contractor cost. No 

extra payment for removal, loading, un-loading and disposal of debris within the above 

limits will be made. In case the agency fail to remove and dispose-off the debris, it will be 

got removed by the department at the contractor’s cost and on claim regarding the 

department having spent excessive amount on the removal of the debris shall be 

entertained. 



38. Earth required by the contractor shall be brought only from the borrow areas duly 

approved by Engineer-ln-Charge. 

39. Surplus earth as a result of excavation of foundations shall be disposed-off as per approval 

of the Engineer-in-charge. No earth as excavated shall be sold by the contractor to private 

nor removed otherwise. 

40. All cement concrete, whether plain or reinforced shall be poured with Mechanical vibrator 

after mixing in a mechanical Mixer unless otherwise specified or directed by the 

Engineer-in-charge. It shall be the sole responsibility of the contractor himself to arrange 

for the concrete mixer and vibrator at his own cost. 

41. The work will be executed as per PWD. Specification-2013/Punjab Common Schedule of 

Rates of any other amendment up to date and as per Contract Agreement Specification to 

the entire satisfaction of Engineer-In-charge. Common Schedule of Rates (CSR) shall be 

Punjab Common Schedule of rates with up to date amendments including sanctioned 

zonal premium (including issue rate of material) declared up to the date of opening of 

tenders. Even though all the works and materials necessary to satisfactory completion of 

the works may not be detailed in the specifications and schedules, their costs will be 

considered to be within the contract and no claim for extra charges will be accepted, 

provided that there is no substantial revision in the specifications of the work in which the 

consequential changes in price shall be on the already approved rates after approval by the 

competent/sanctioning authority. 

42. The quality of material to be used for the work (s) by the contractor shall be got approved 

from the department prior to starting of the work(s). 

43. The quality of work shall be the prime essence of the contract and no compromise 

whatsoever in this regard will be acceptable. 

44. The Engineer-in-charge will bring into the notice of Contractor if any defect is found 

during execution. Such action of the Engineer-in-charge shall not affect the Contractor’s 

responsibility. The Engineer-in-charge can instruct the Contractor to uncover & test any 

work that Engineer-in-charge considers that it may be defective. Whereas such notice of 

defect is given, the contractor shall correct the same within stipulated time failing which 

defect shall be got removed at contractor’s risk & cost will be recovered from 

Contractor’s bill/security.  

45. If the Engineer-In-charge instructs the contractor to carry out a test specified in the 

specifications to check whether any work has a defect, the contractor shall pay for the 

test/and any sample cost etc. 

46. If the Engineer-In-charge instructs the contractor to carry out a test not specified in the 

specification to check whether any work has a defect and the test shows that it has, the 

contractor shall pay for the test/and any sample cost etc. 

47. The Engineer-In-charge shall give notice to the contractor about of any defect before and 

prior to the end of the defects liability period, which begins at completion and is defined 

in the contract data. The defects liability period shall be extended further so long as 

defects remain to be rectified/set right. 

48. Whenever a notice of a defect is given, the contractor shall correct the notified defect 

within the prescribed time limit specified by the Engineer-In-Charge in notice. 

49. Uncorrected Defects: In the event of the contractor failing to remedy the defects, or 

remove the inferior quality material that he contracted for, within a period specified by the 

Engineer-In-Charge, as per notice given in this regard, then the contractor shall be liable 

to pay compensation which shall be determined by the Engineer-In-Charge, depending on 

the nature or defect, provided that it shall not exceed the amount which will be required to 

set it right, by the Engineer-In-Charge by making own arrangement at departmental level 

or through an outside agency. 

50. In case of any delay or short supply of the material to be supplied by departmentally, no 

claim for any compensation shall be entertained due to interruption in the work or the 

labour thus rendered idle. However, contractor shall arrange such quantity/quality of 

material/cement as ordered by the Engineer-in-charge at his own cost at the lowest market 

rate and no recovery of cost/quantity of such material will be made from contractor bill. 



The difference of cost of material if any then the stock issue rates as provided in 

departmental rates shall be paid to the contractor. 

51. As per decision of the Hon’abIe Supreme Court, no over loading is to be done by the 

contractor. If it is found that over loading of material is carried by the contractor, then the 

carriage rates shall be reduced by 50% and the recovery will be made from the bill of the 

contractor. Full rate shall only be allowed if it is certified by the field staff that the actual 

carriage of material is within the norms and no over loading has been done. 

52. If the work is to be carried out in the restricted area, the work permits for contractor’s 

labour & material will have to be obtained by the contractor from the BBMB. 

53. In the event of the failure of the contractor to complete the work within stipulated period, 

he shall be liable to pay as compensation an amount equal to 1/2 % per week, or part 

thereof subject to maximum 10% ordered value/contract value for the period of delay in 

completion. 

54. Arrangement of water and Electric power required by the contractor for the work shall be 

made by him at his own cost. Water charges shall be deducted from bill of contractor if 

department water is used by the contractor @ half percent of the gross value of work 

done. In case electric supply is made by the department on the request of the contractor, 

the recovery of the electricity charges shall be made as per prevailing commercial rates. 

55. In case of any dispute between contractor and department during execution of work the 

matter shall be referred to concerned competent authority to approve the tendered rates / 

work order whose decision shall be final and binding on the contractor and the 

department. 

56. In case of any dispute between the parties, local court at Mukerian shall have the 

jurisdiction to settle/decide and adjudicate upon such matter. 

57. Any material left at the site of work after a month from the completion of work shall 

become the property of the BBMB and no part payment shall be made to the contractor 

for such material. 

58. Defects Liability Period will be 31/03/2019 week/months/years calculated from the 

completion date of the work/project. 

 

 

  SPECIAL TERMS & CONDITONS:- 

 

1. The contractor shall produce documentary proof on account of payments made 

to their workmen’s through  BANK ACCOUNT (RTGS/ ECS/NEFT/NET 

banking) for the better accountability as per standing instructions of Govt. of 

India on dated 24/11/2015. 

2. The rates quoted by the contractor should be exclusive of Employer share of 

EPF/ESI as per Additional Provident Fund Commissioner letter dated 

29/07/2016. 

 

 

       

     

 (Er. R.C. Chaudhry) 

Resident Engineer 

Pong Power House Divn., 

BBMB (PW) Talwara. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

पोंग प वर ह उस की प रशध, पीपीएच में एस एांड टी स्टोर, पीपीएच में 
पी 1, पी 2 और पी 3 ि फ्ट,  220 केवी िस्वच य डा पीपीएच तलव ड़  में 

श्रृांतल  शलांक ब ड़ लग ने पर एल्यूमीशनयम पेंट की पेंदटांग के शलए 

एनआईटी।।    

NIT No. 01/2018-19 RE/PPHD, BBMB(PW) Talwara 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




